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SFS^CT OF siass cli ALKALI DISIL-IFICTIOI: 
•i 
i IITTBODUCTICi: 
•'4 
I Tiie meciianical wasliirig of bottles is a universally adopt-
•-3 
I ed practice in tbe beverage, dairy, and other industries. The 
i modern bottle-washing machine combines the processes of cleans-
'!s> 
I ing and sterilizing in a single operation. I-early all of the 
3 
I cccamercial washing coijopounds used in these machines as deter-y 
I gents and germicides consist of sodium hydroxide as a base, to 
% 
I \7hich has been added soEe other mild alkali such as sodium car-
I 
I bonate or trisodium phosphate. 
There is considerable disagreement concerning the theory 
of alkali disinfection, although it has been ratl.er generally 
accepted that the concentration of free hydrozyl ions in solu­
tion is the important factor. EoT^ ever, inany investigators 
have pointed out that other factors have an i2ig>ortant bearing 
on the germicidal action of the alkali. 
A fevr years ago, the chemical and bacteriological labora­
tories at loTxa state College became interested in the germici­
dal properties of commercial washing compounds and the data 
secured from various experiments seemed to indicate that the 
undissoeiated molecule of the alkali Tfas an important factor 
in alkali disinfection. The present investigation ijras under­
taken to determine the effect of the addition of various 
sodium halides on the germicidal efficiency of sodium hydrox­
ide. iU-so, it T^ as hoped, from the data obtained and from other 
I available data, that some infonnation iniimt he secured -cjhich 
'x 
I nould assist in determining the priinary factor or factors in 
I alliali disinfection. 
I EISTCHICAL 
-Ti 
I Until several years ago, there vras a great dearth of in-
I formation concerning the relative efficiency of these agents as 
•:3 
I detergents or geiusicides. Probably the first worlc done on the 
•;3 
I gemd-cidal efficiency of allsnlies was by Paul and Zronig in 
I 1896 (1). They -syorked -^ ith aEmjonium, lithium, sodium, and po-
I tassium hydroxides. They found the last three mentioned to be 
I powerful germicides v?hile ammonium hydros!de had practically 
i
| no germicidal value. They found potassium hydroxide most effec-
I tive with sodium and lithium hydroxides following closely in 
the order mentioned. From their data, they concluded that the 
disinfecting efficiency of these hydroxides v7as proportional 
to their degree of electrolytic dissociation and that the con­
centration of the hydrozyl ions -sras responsible for the disin­
fecting action. 
In 1921, V.eiss (2), vrorking on the thenaal resistance of 
Clostridium botulinum, found that the death rate increased vrith 
the concentration of the hydrozyl ion. Also, he found that as 
i / ; / 
I the hydrogen ion increased the therml death rate increased. 
In 1926, the chemical and bacteriological laboratories of 
Iowa State college, due to their connection with the beverage 
industry, became interested in the relative germicidal efficiency 
of sodium hydrozi de at different concentrations and temperatures. 
LeTine, Budianan, and Lease (3) "began a series of ezperiments 
to secure data and the results have "been reported shoTriiis tliat 
sodium hydroxide was a more effective germicide in the Mgher 
concentrations at the same temperatures. They found that the 
velocity coefficients of the rate of death -were not constant 
i3ut increased iTith the tiiae of exposure. 
Another series of experiments vrith sodium hydroxide, sodium 
carhonate, and trisodium phosphate of the same H-ion concentra­
tion but of different molar concentrations as determined by ti­
trations, demonstrated that the killing times varied greatly 
with the different alkalies (4). However, for each of the al­
kalies considered individually, the germicidal efficiency was 
a direct function of the H-ion concentration. Also, by another 
series of experiments, it vras shown that at a constant tempera­
ture and E-ion concentration, sodium hydroxide and sodium hy-
droxide-carbonate mixtures vrere not equally efficient germicides 
(5). The addition sodium carbonate to sodium hydros! de had 
little influence on. the H-ion concentration but increased great­
ly the germicidal efficiency. 
Sherman (6), as -well as Mudge and Lawler (7), has reported 
that the germicidal efficiency of alkali solutions is directly 
correlated with the alkalinity of the solution as measured by 
the pH. They note that the lethal effect of a solution of low­
er pH may be made equal to one of hi^ er pE by raising the 
temperature. 
layers (8) observed that different buffer mixtures of approx-
Inately tlie same pE value exert very different germicidal ef­
fects on P>acteriusi coli. iji increase in pZ on tiie alkaline side 
of neutrality increased the lethal poorer of a siven solution at 
a given tejmerature. In another rork on -eashing powders (9), 
he found that the pE "Eras the controlling factor in the germici­
dal power but that buffer indez and osmotic pressiire were other 
factors as isrell. 
The addition of neutral salts and mild alkalies has been 
shoTTn to increase the germicidal efficiency of sodium liydrozide 
(10) (11). Equal amounts of sodium chloride and sodium carbo­
nate increase the efficiency of the hydroxide approximately the 
sane, wliereas trisodium phosphate xras less effective, jhen the 
concentrations of salts added to the hydrozide -srere increased, 
the killing time -was decreased but at a decreasing rate. 
A resume of the literature shows that it has been generally 
accepted thet the concentration of free iiydroxyl ions is largely 
responsible for the disinfecting action of alkalies. Some in­
vestigators have suggested that other factors, such as xmdis-
sociated molecules and the physical forces of surface tension, 
adsorption, swelling, and osmotic pressure, must be considered 
(12). 
It is the belief of the investigators in these laboratories 
(5) (10) (11) that the undissociated sodium hydroxide as "ell as 
the hydrosyl-ion concentration may be th.e controlling factor in 
alkali disinfection. The present investigation was undertaken 
to present a series of data from "H-hich an adequate theory of the 
chemistry of alkali disinfection might be offered. 
TEE TEST CHGAiaSLJ .UTB TSCZ:n:aE ZI^ LOIISD 
Cliaracteristics of Test Qrp,aiiisa« 
In tiiis v7ork it fras tliougit best to use a spore form of 
the organism since its resistivity to disinfection rould more 
nearly approacii tiie type likely to be found in dirty mills bot­
tles, beverage bottles, and other containers cleansed and dis­
infected by tlie use of sodium hydroside. Tbe organism used tras 
originally isolated from a sample of spoiled ginger ale and is 
IdotTn as I3o» 25. It lias been described as follo?;s: "It tras a 
gram positive rod (about 1.0 n by 2,0 to 4,C ^  facultative, 
motile, uith central spores eq^ ual to or slij^ tly less than the 
diameter of the ce2jLs. The veeative cells occurred singly, in 
pairs, and occasionally in short chains. Gelatin vias liquefied, 
milk sloT/ly cxirdled (rennet), and peptonized, nitrates ^ rere re­
duced to nitrites not ss.s, and indol ?:as formed. Acid ras form­
ed fi-om glucose but not frcnn. lactose nor sucrose and starch ras 
hydrolyzed. colonies on agar v?ere striMngly similar to those 
of B, subtilis (5;. 
This organism was well adapted to plate cultures since it 
gre-?7 T7ell on nutrient agar, forming distinct colonies in about 
2 days tfith little tendency to confluence. Solutions just 
alkaline to methyl orange did not inhibit its groirth in any 
manner, 
P^ rethod of P^ eTParin^ : Test Grgsnlsm. 
The original test organisms -sere prepared from a 24 hour 
broth culture. Iliis was smeared over the surface of nutrient 
I agar (Difco) in 9 IZolle flasks and allowed to incubate at 27 c. 
for 19 days, iit this tine practically all the organisms had 
passed into the spore stage. -The surface growth was scraped 
off into a sterile dish and dried over sulfuric acid in a par­
tial YacuunL. After drying for several days, the aass ^ ras 
ground very thoroughly in a sterile agate sortar and very thor­
oughly mixed 7;ith sterile pordered cane sugar. The mixture ras 
placed in a sterile weighing bottle and kept in a desiccator 
over sulfuric acid. The numlser of viable organism per unit 
T7eight T;as ascertained frcd ti2ie to tine "by removing small por­
tions from the "bottle. The original organisms were prepared in 
1926 and these were still quite viable in 1928 rhen the supply 
became exhausted. At that time a neir supply iTas prepared accord­
ing to the method described above. 
Technique anplcyed in Disinfection Tests. 
Approximately 0.02 gran of the spore-sugar mixture Tjras placed 
in IC cc. of sterile tap •^ ater. /jTter thorough shaking the sus­
pension T7as filtered through a sterile filter of fine grade fil­
ter paper to remove cluisps. The filtrate constituted the bac­
terial suspension used in the disinfection tests. 
The test alkali solution (100 cc.) was placed in a 2C0 cc. 
round-bottomed '^ oulff flask provided -jrith tliree necks. A glass 
stirrer was fitted through a stopper in the middle neck. The 
other t-ffo openings were stoppered -ith cotton and the -hole 
sterilized in an autoclave at 15 pounds for 15 minutes. After 
cooling, the flask containing the test solution was placed in a 
i - ic -
I 
I leKliotiiisIcy water "batli ^ hich had "been broucbt to tiie proper 
I I teiEperature and tlie stirrer set in motion, -rlie stirrer v;as run 
I at sucli a speed so that no "bubbles or foarains developed. 
I 'tThen tlie test solution bad attained and remained at tbe 
I desired temperature (in about IC minutes), 1.0 cc. of tne bac-
I I terial s-uspension -v^ as introduced under the surface cf the test 
I alkali by of a carefully calibrated capillary pipette. At 
I desired tiiiie intervals, 5 cc. portions -cere removed and intro-
I duced into 150 cc. sterile Erlensieyer flaslcs containing 4:5 cc-
,1 of sulfuric acid ("srith laethyl orange indicator) of sufficient 
I strength to just neutralize the 5.0 cc. of allcali added. In 
•J 
I this manner, the effects of alkali and temperature were simul-
i taneously stopped. 1.0 cc. portions rere plated on nutrient 
I agar (Difco) and the number of surviviug bacteria determined. 
-3 
I '.11 bacterial counts T?ere calculated on the basis of 5,0 cc. of 
'i 
I disinfecting mixtiiire. It was aimed to employ a suspension giv­
ing an initial count of about 1,OCC,OOC per unit voluzne (5.0 cc.). 
In several experiments, the above procedure ;ras varied by sub­
jecting the test-organisms to a prelimiziary soaking of one hour 
in various halide solutions before disinfection. 
The sodium hydroxide used for test solutions in these ex­
periments "s^ as prepared by making a saturated solution from C.?. 
stick sodium hydroxide. SjTtex standing for some time, the 
saturated solution t^as decanted and filtered through glass KOOI 
to remove any carbonate •sfhich had acciciulated. This was made 
up to 1 normal by titration against a standard acid (phenol-
I 
I phtiialein indicator) and kept in stoppered pyrex flasks as a 
stock solution. Ihe solutions used in tiie germicidal tests 
I vrere made up as needed from this solution. 
In the tests r/here sodium halides viere used, the dry C.P. 
I salt v/as (jreighed and added to the sodiiim hydro3d.de test solu-
I tion before sterilization. 
I The killing time was taken to be the time in minutes re-
1 quired to reduce the nuniber of "Tiable bacterial cells S9.9 per-
I cent. Further reductions tvould be subject to considerable error 
••J 
I due to the small number of colonies developing per plate. 
1 c I All plates were incubated for 48 hours at 27 c. 
 ^ i X illi 
I. Q-ermicidal Sffect of Distilled '.vater and Certain 
Ealides on Bacteria (Ho. 25} at 60*^ C. 
In view of the ^ ork previously done in these laboratories 
and the work about to be attempted, it -ffas thought that it would 
be of interest to know what the germicidal effect on the test 
organisms of distilled water and of certain sodium halides at 
o 50 C. would be. Accordingly, 0.542 solutions were selected. 
Previous work had been done using 2 percent (0.542 M) Had and 
in order for the work to be comparative, the same molar concen­
trations were employed. Sodium chloride and sodium bromide test 
solutions were not considered necessary because of some previous 
work on sodium chloride (11) and from previous experiments it 
was certain that sodium iodide would be at least as effective 
as either of the above. Sodium fluoride was used because it 
- 12 -
I TSLS found thai: a C.542 :c solution save an allcalinity of C.04 :: 
I 
I as detennined iy titration uith. a standard acid {"Dnenolpntiia-
'.-V? 
I lein indicator) altiiougli the pll of this solution vras onlj 5.7, 
I '..'hen sodiua iodide was used, it was necessary to inake the test; 
i 
I solution just alicaline "by adding a fev: drops of sodium hydrox-
I 
" ide to "Drevent the liberation of free iodine. 
Using the technique described above, the bacterial spores 
j T7er3 inoculated in test solutions of distilled water (control), 
I o 
I sodiun iodide, and sodiusi fluoride, respectively, at 50 C. 
I 
I Portions t/ere vd-thdrawn at different time intervals up to 50 
-•? 
minutes. The germicidal effects of these tests are given in 
I Table I and the logarithm percent of survivors is plotted 
I against time in minutes in rig. 1. According to the technique 
I employed, each colony developed on the plates to T7hich had been 
II 
added l.C cc. of the neutralized test solution from the lirlen-
meyer flasks represented 50 bacteria per unit volume (5.0 cc.). 
"Then the number of counts per plate become less than 15 or SO, 
the results are subject to considerable error and counts of 
700 to 1000 per unit volume are unreliable. Therefore, 7:ith an 
initial counts of about 1,000,000 reductions of 99.9^  can be 
readily and reliably determined. 
Tablo I. 
Gerinioidal I'lffeot of Distilled r.abor, 0»342 M llal, and 0.34-S I.: UaF at 60^ C. 
Time: • « 
in : Surviving BQotoria : I'eroent Burvivinf- Loc. poroont 
Min-; in 5.0 co» : naoteria : ourvivoro 
utee:: • • 
• 
« Distilled; j : DiotillGd • « Distilled 
• 
• water : Nal : NQF '..ater Ual : NQF 'WQTER Nal NaF 
0 ; 660,000 
• • • 
:600,0001745,000: 100.0 
• 
100.0 : 100.0 2.000 2.000 2 ,000 
10 : 460,000 ;455,000:439,000: 69.7 69.0 : 59.0 1,84323 1.83885 1 .7 7085 
lb :1390,000 :320,000:419,000: 59.1 40.5 : 56.2 1.77159 1.68574 1 .74974 
20 :j61ii>,000 :430,000:407,000: 93.3 65.1 : 54.7 1.96988 1.81358 1 .73799 
25 ; [605,000 : - :400,ooot 91.7 ; 53.7 : 1.96237 1 .72997 
30 S 1500*000 :315,000:242,000: 75.9 47.7 : 32.5 1.88024 1.67897 1 .51188 
35 J:435,000 :355,000:271,000: 65,9 53.8 : 36.4 : 1.81889 1.73078 1 .56110 
40 J J :300,000:235,000: - 45.0 : 31,6 •> 1.65369 1 .49969 
45 ;:4V5,000 :385,000:111,000: 72.0 : 56.4 : 14.9 1.85733 1.76641 1 .17319 
50 J 1920,000 :22b,000:219,500: 113.94 34.1 : 29.4 2.05652 1.53275 1 .46835 
• t 1 ? t. 5. : 
- 14 -
Si X 
 ^ O 
39.0 SS.9 
/^ sw.rfV7/ Sacftrr/a /f/V/o'^ 
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Discussion of Data 
"zaaination of CoTYes A, B, and C in Fig- 1 shot? tliat 
tiiere is lo?rering of tlie bacterial count in all ttie test solu­
tions during tiie first 20 minutes of the test periods. This 
j?oulQ indicate that the 7/eai:er "bacteria were unaMe to mthstand 
the effects of tenjperature and the halides of the test solutions. 
It should he noted that hetT7een 42 and 45 minutes there is a 
reduction of about SI, 40, and 74 percents, respectively, for 
the distilled -ffater, sodiuia iodide, and sodium fluoride test so­
lutions at this temperature- After this time^  the counts begin 
to increase, indicating that the bacteria were passing into a 
different life phase of groiirth (13) or it my be that ninute 
clrmps have broken up* With distilled -Erater (curve A) at 50 
minutes, the count runs considerably above the initial count. 
In the ease of sodium fluoride (Curve C) attention is called to 
the fact, that the counts run consistently lower. This is prob­
ably caused by the greater aUcalinity of this solution due to 
the hydrolysis effect of this salt^  
Ijyers (9) found that a 0»5 M sodium chloride solution at 
60°C. reduced a ^ ore culture of iTo. 25 99.9 percent in 5500 
minutes. 
The data gained frcaa these tests offer adequate proof that 
the greatly incz^ ased germicidal action presented later, -srhen a 
halide-hydroxide mixture is used, is not to any great extent 
alone the result of either tec^ jerature or the sodium halides. 
- 16 -
II. Effect of iddiuicii of Sodium Ilelides on tiie 
C-ermicidal :Lfficieney of C.25 LI Godiusi 
o 
Hydro2dde at 50 C. 
Tram, sonie previous v;ork dons in our laboratories, it T;as 
loioTvn that the addition of a neutral salt {sodium cliloride, 2 
percent or C»5-i2 r; } to a C.25 sodiun hydroride test solu­
tion greatly increased its germcidal efficiency at 5C°C. 
{lo; {II}* It viSiB tiiouoht that it T;ouid be of interest to 
p2:esent data to sto" the comparative effects of tjbe other so-
diuii halides {sodiun broniide, sodiiisi iodide, and sodiuia fluo­
ride) •uith that of the chloride-hydroxide uiirture at the sairs 
concentration and tes^ rature • Accordinsly, the dry C-?» 
salts, equivalent to 0.S42 IC, v?ere ?:eished and added, respee-
tivel3% to each cf the ICO cc« portions of C.25 i: sodium hy­
droxide test solutions in the disinfection flaslcs. The vrhole 
a^s then sterilized, placed in the constant teapeerature bath, 
and tests run according to the technique described. A control 
of G.25 M alkali v:as run with each individual test. _ Duplicate 
tests rere run in each instance. 
In the sodiujr iodide-hydrozide ezperiiDents it ras found 
necessary to vary the technique slightly, v.hen the b cc. 
portions of bacterial suspension withdraw from the disinfect­
ing flaslcs T;ere Eade ;3ust neutral or sli-chtly allialine to 
methyl orange, the killing time nas reduced to about S Binutes 
and free iodine ^ as present {starch test). This T;as undoubted­
ly due to the foraaticn hydroiodic acid rhich on oxidation by 
- IV -
air, liberated free iodine. Lcwever, v/hen these portions v;ere 
made cuite allmline to ii^ctiiyl orarige but ^ust acid to phenol-
pb-thalein, no free iodine Tjas liberated even after standing 
seYeral days. 
In lable II, Series A, 3, C, and D, tbe data from tMs 
series of eaperiznents are shown. In Figs. 2, S, 4, and O, 
the logaritiim percents of sarviTors are plotted es ordinates 
TTith the tlse internals as abscissas. 
- IS 
Table II 
Gliorins Lffect of Added Salts on SurvivinG Bacteria 
(Ilo, 25} in 0*25 M. Sodium Eydrozide at 60°C» 
Series A. 
ilaterial 0*25 M. JJaOE 
Dates 8-20-27 : 2-11-28 
Time in Siirviving Bacteria Percent Log. percent 
Llinutes in 5.0 cc. SurviTors Survivors 
0 935,000 60,000 100.00 100.00 2.000 2.000 
O 
10 586,000 26,900 62.9 44.80 1.799 1.651 
15 510,000 12,400 54.7 20.70 1.734 1.316 
20 218,000 5,250 33.9 8.75 1.531 0.942 
25 123,000 1,400 13.2 2.33 1.122 0.367 
30 57,500 650 6.16 1.08 0.791 0 .03*5 
35 14,200 250 1.52 0.42 2.183 1.623 
40 2,400 — .257 — 1.411 — 
45 750 — .081 2.909 — 
Material 0.25 M. ilaOH + 0.342 il. KaCl 
Dates 8-20-27 ; 2-11-28 
Time in Surviving Bacteria Percent Log. percent 
llinutes in 5.0 cc. survivors Survivors 
0 933,000 60,000 100.00 100 .00 2.000 2.000 
5 - 40,000 — 66 .60 — 1.823 
10 210,000 10,300 22.50 17 .20 1.353 1.236 
15 71,000 2,000 7.61 3 .34 0.882 Q.524 
20 7,850 2-70 0.842 0 .45 1.926 1.653 
25 275 - 0.030 - §.478 — 
SO 
- -
-
Table II ( ontinued} 
. erics 
•:aCr 
4-7-26; 4-14-28 
'urviviriG Bacteria 
in ;;,C cc. 
i-ercent 
:urvi"vors 
percent 
Siirrivors 
c 720J OCC 1,050,000 100.00 
O 
IC 194,cOC 268,000 26.95 
15 170,000 17S,C.G0 25.60 
20 11w,w00 162,500 16.05 
25 32,500 SO-, 500 11.45 
50 oCjCiOC 57,100 7.02 
5L> 20,500 11,500 2.S2 
40 6,400 2,800 0.89 
45 825 250 0014 
ICC.CC ; 
£5*1; ; 
X / • 0 < 
1G,47 ; 
7,56 : 
4 
1,C95; 
C.267; 
C.C24I 
2.00C 
1.4;ii 
1,575 
1^ 205 
l,0o9 
C»846 
C,45C 
1.944 
1.057 
2.GCG 
X.4C6 
1.250 
1.189 
C.SS4 
C.7S6 
C.059 
1.426 
2.S76 
aterial 0.25 fi iia OH + C.542 M i;£0r 
FJates 4-7-28 : 4—14—28 I 
Time in 3urviviz»6 Bacteria : percent : Los. -oercent 
DLH #• C cc. : Surrivors : Survivors 
0 
« 
• 
720,000 : 
• 
• 
1,050,000: lOO.OG 100.00 : 2.000 2.000 
137,500 : 214,000: 26.10 20.40 : 1.417 1.503 
10 66,500 : 32,500: 9.24 S.C95: 0.966 0.491 
15 43^ 850 : 21,7C^ i: 6.09 2.055: 0.755 0.515 
2C 6,000 : 4,600: 0.835 0.458: 1.922 1.641 
2c 400 : ooO: 0.056 0.055: 2.745 2.724 
50 • 
« 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•• • 
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rable I J. (Conti:iued ] 
Series C-
I-laterial 0»25 M« KaOE 
6~15>28 : 6-16-28 
Time in 
Llinutes 
Surviving Bacteria 
in 5.r cc» 
percent 
Survivors 
Log. percent 
Survivors 
4,000,000 
1,152,000 
1,071,500 
726,000 
197,000 
82,950 
20,200 
2,650 
590,000 
122,000 
77,500 
37,000 
15,400 
5,600 
1,150 
ICC.:"" 
28. S5 
26.90 
18.15 
4.95 
2.07 
0-505 
0.066 
100.00 
51.60 
19.90 
9.50 
4.20 
1.44 
0.295 
2. COO 
1.455 
1.431 
1.259 
0.693 
0.316 
i.7C5 
§.823 
2.CCC 
1.499 
1.299 
0.978 
0.623 
0.158 
i.469 
rjateirial 0.25 M. liaOE + 0.342 JJal 
Dates 6-13-28 : 6-16-28 
Time in Surviving Bacteria Percent Log. percent 
I^ sinutes in 5.0 cc. Survivors Survivors 
0 4,000,000 390,000 100.00 100.00 2. COO 2.000 
2 674,500 — 16.85 — 1.227 — 
4 592,500 14.80 — 1.170 -
5 - 58,000 — 14.90 - 1.173 
8 187,750 — 4.70 — 0.672 — 
10 224,500 4,500 5.60 1.15 0.748 0.061 
12 — — — — - — 
14 37,000 — 0.925 — 1.971 -
15 - 800 - 0.205 - 1.312 
16 15,600 — 0.390 — 1.561 — 
18 4,450 — 0.114 — 1.057 — 
20 • — — • • — 
rable II (Continued) 
Series D. 
L^ aterial .25 id. X«a01i 
Dates 7-10-28 • 7-11-28 
Time in 
Minutes 
SurviTing Bacteria 
in 5.0 cc. 
Percent 
Survivors 
Log. percent 
Survivors 
0 
o 
A 
780,000 280,500 100.00 100.00 2.000 2.000 
D 
8 
10 
12 
14 
15 
16 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
517,500 
244,500 
158,500 
78,500 
24,750 
4,500 
900 
163,500 
73,000 
55,250 
28,100 
12,550 
2,400 
500 
40.50 
31.35 
20.30 
10.05 
3.17 
0.58 
0.115 
58.20 
25.90 
19.65 
10.00 
4.47 
0.855 
0.178 
1.609 
1.496 
1.308 
1.002 
0.501 
1.763 
i.061 
1.765 
1.413 
1.293 
1.000 
0.550 
1.932 
1.250 
iVIaterial 0.25 M. NaOE + 0.342 M. Ka? 
Dates 7-10-28 7-11-28 
Tinffi in 
Llinutes 
SuTYlvins Bacteria 
in 5.0 cc. 
percent 
Survivors 
Log^ . percent 
Survivors 
0 
5 
o 
a 
10 
12 
14 
15 
16 
20 
25 
780,000 
184,000 
73,000 
17,450 
700 
280,500 
78,000 
47,000 
31,250 
13,000 
7,150 
4,450 
800 
100*00 
23.50 
9.35 
2.24 
0.09 
100.00 
27.80 
16.70 
11.10 
4.63 
2.54 
1.58 
0.285 
2.000 
1.373 
0.971 
0 .3o0 
2.954 
2.000 
1.444 
1.223 
1.045 
0.666 
0.405 
0.199 
1.455 
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£ Discussion of Data \ 
t i;:j;£aination of the curves plotted from tlie data coiapiled 
I in Table II, Series A, B, C, ar.d D, is interesting. In the 
i 
lease of sodium chloride-liydroxide nirture (Tig. 2], tiie tv/o 
controls (Curves A ar.d C) of 0.25 I: sodiun hydroxide reduced 
the "bacterial count SS.Sp in 45 and 59 sinutes, respectively. 
The first time is considered as sore representative since it 
agrees more nearly vath other Mlling tines of the sene con­
centration and, also, since the initial count of the second 
run (Curve C; vras quite low (50,000). Dovjever, the differences 
of tin:© are v.ithin IC;' of each other which may "be considered 
as -svithin the limt of "bacteriolosical error. The addition 
C.3^ 2 M sodium chloride to the alkali test solutions reduced 
the killing tiines to 25.5 and 22.5 jsainutes, respectively 
{Curves E and D). Takine 25 Einutes as the average killing 
tiine, the time is 55.5,! of the tiise required by the control 
alksili test solution or a reduction of 46.5;'^ . The pH of this 
o 
chloride-hydro2ide test solution vsas 12.8S at 25 c. isrhile the 
pE of the alkali control test solution vjas 12o35 at the saine 
teioperature. 
The effect of sodium "bromide on the alkali test solution 
is shorm in Fis» S. The alkali controls (Ciirves C and A) shovr 
killing times of 42 and 45.5 minutes, respectively, or an 
average of 45.75 minutes. The mixt'ores (Curves D and B) kill­
ed in 25.5 and 24 minutes, or an average tiise of 25.75 siinutes. 
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In this case, the average tiiae fox the nirfeures is 1.4.3,> that 
of the average control tise or a reduction of 4L-,7;!. This com­
pares -p/sll TTith the chloride-hydrozide test solution. -The pE 
o 
of this "broiaide-hydro^ ride test solution TOS 12.84 at 25 C» 
The alkali controls in the case of the iodide-hjdroxide 
nisture (Fie. 4, Curves C aiid A) shm considerable variation in 
killing tines, 5S.75 and 44 ininutes, respectively. In the first 
instance, greater sterilization -rras eziployed (2C pounds for 2C 
minutes). This ras necessitated by the fact that a nefr bottle of 
nutrient asar vjas employed vrhich shovred considerable contaEina-
tion and hence the greater sterilization. It is believed that 
the hi^ er sterilization concentrated the test solution, some­
what as -Rill be shotm later and hence lowered the killing time 
abnormally. Hot:ever, an average of 41.4 minutes agrees well 
with the other average control tiices. The iodide-hydrozide test 
solutions {Curves D and B) shofi killing tiises of 16.5 and 18.25 
minutes, respectively, or an average of 17.4 isinutes. This 
lowered time is 42.0>i that of the average alkali control time or 
a reduction of 5S;S. The pH value of the iodide-hydrosl de mixture 
T/as 12.83 at 25^ 0. In the second and all future experiinents 
the agar f:as sterilized separately at the higJier temperatixres 
"hile the test solutions t?ere subj'ected to the usual lo pounds 
for lb ainutes. 
It should be recalled at this time that the iodide-hydros-
ide disinfection tests necessitated a sligJit variation in the 
technique but this in no mnner accounts for the greatly'" reduced 
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killing tiuje as cosnared to the other halids inirtures. An ez-
planation v/ill be offered later ??hen the theory of allcali dis­
infection is discussed. 
'.7hen the fluoride-hydroxide test solutions T7ere used 
(Fic- £-)> "tbe allcali controls (curves A a:id C) reduced the bac­
teria 99.9 percent in 40.25 and 40.25 minutes, respectively, or 
an average of 45.25 lainutes. The fluoride-hydroxide mixtures 
(Curves 3 and D) cave killing times of 20.25 and 21.75 minutes, 
respectively, or an average of 21 minutes. This is 48.5;. of 
the average tiise required by the controls or a reduction of 
51.4J5. It is to be noted that in this case, the fluoride-hy-
droxide mixture became more alkaline, the pH value being 12.92 
as compared v,-ith 12.86 of the alkali control solution. By 
actual titration a-sainst a standard acid (phenolphthalein indi­
cator), the mixture vras 0.29 M while the alkali control was 
0.25 M. This increased alkalinity, as i^ ill be o^ra later, 
undoubtedly accounts for the slightly less killing time conroared 
to the chloride and bromide-hydroxide test solutions. 
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III. lifect of ITellninary on "aeterial fpores 
(ITo. 85} in Yaricus Soaiun Ilalidc Solutions 
Before Disinrection -TestE. 
It is connnon practice to soften and remove dried alburai-
nous material fron pipettes "by soa^ ins in a saturated scdiinLi 
chloride solution. Also, it has "been observed by one investi­
gator (14} that sodiuiii chloride decreases the solubility of 
protein and at the sans tine increases the lowerinG of the sur­
face tension. It T;as thought it "nould be valuable infoisation 
to !mov; the effect of a prellninary soaking of the bacterial 
spores in different halide solutions before disinfection. 
:_ceordincly, a series of esperissents .jere arranged v;hereby the 
spore suspension viaa soalced for one houi' in a 0«3-i2 2:1 concentre 
tion of the sodium halide to be u.sed before inocr.lation into 
the 0«2o sodium hydroxide test solution. In the case of so-
diUTi iodide, it 7?as necessary to add a fe— drops of alkali to 
the preliiainary soaking soluticn to prevent the liberation of 
free iodine. At the saise tiias a control of C.25 U sodium hy­
droxide TTas inoculated x^ ith a bacterial spore suspension rhich 
had not been subjected to a preliminary halide soalcing. In 
order to make the salt effect coiroarable in the t^ o tests, 1 cc 
of the C.S42 II halide solution used ^ as added to the control 
alkali test solutions, respectively, since -c/hen 1 cc. of the 
soaked bacterial suspension vras inoculated into the alkali 
test solutions, approximately 1 cc. of the salt solution TOS 
added vrith it. 
liixperjjnents sliovTing the eiTect of a preliminary soaklTiQ 
in sodiusi fluoride rrere not R^ ide. It TTSLS thouglit that little 
infonnaticn Tjould be gained since the hsrdrolysis effect of the 
salt sho'uec an alkalinity of C.05 I: oy titration rith a stan­
dard acid (ii^ thyl orange indicator )• 
The data obtained from these ezperlnients is compiled in 
Table III, series A, 3, and c» In this table> an average of 
the percent sizrvivino bacteria is coinpiled for the duplicate 
runs in each series and the lo{;arithn of average percent sur-
TiTors is plotted against tine in Corves A and B, Figs, 3, 7, 
8, respectively. 
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Table III (Continued) 
Series B-
Prelininary Treatsisnt in i:aBr Solution 
.Material 
Date 
D»2o :;aCii + l cc. 0«S42 :: IlaSr colution 
4-14-28 ;4-7-28 : 
Preliml-
lary 
.reetment i:ot Treated in Ealide solution 
Time in Surviving Bacteria Percent Av. per­ Log. av. 
llinutes in 5,0 CO, Survivors cent percent 
Survivors Survivors 
0 1,050,000:720,000 100.00 100.00 100.00 2.000 
10 621,500:246,000 59.20 34.20 46,70 1.669 
15 445,000:216,000 42.50 30.00 36.25 1.559 
2G 331,500:114,500 31.50 15.90 23.70 1.375 
25 245,500: 87,500 23.40 12.15 17.77 1.249 
30 129,150: 53,600 12.30 7.45 9.87 0.994 
35 55,000: 25,200 5.24 3.50 4.37 0.640 
40 4,100: 4,600 0.39 0.S4 0.515 1.712 
45 mm • mm 
• 
— 
"" • 
Material 0.25 M ilaOE 
Date 4-14-28 :4-7-28 : 
Prelimi­
nary 
Treatioent Treated in Ealide Solution 
Time in Surviving Bacteria Percent : Av. per­ Log. av. 
I£inutes in 5»0 cc. Survivors : cent percent 
« Survivors Suirvivors 
0 
• 
1,800,000:675,000 
• • 
100.00 :100.00 :100.00 2.000 
10 459,000:221,500 25.50 : 32.80 : 29.15 1.465 
15 334,500:175,oOO 18.60 : 26.00 22.30 1.348 
20 149,500:111,500 8.32 : 16.55 ; 12.43 1.094 
25 107,000: 66,000 5.95 : 9.78 : 7.86 0.895 
30 35,950: 24,950 1.995: 3.69 ; 2.84 0.453 
35 9,100: 14,400 0.505: 2.14 : 1.32 0.121 
40 350: 1,750 0.020: 0.259: 0.139 1.143 
45 • - : 'mt ' - -
5 
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Table III (Continued) 
Series C. 
Preliiuinsiry Treatment in Hal Solution 
;:£terial 0.25 11 ilaOE + 1 cc. 0.542 H I-Ial Solution 
Date 4-21-28 :5-5-28 • • 
prelimi­
nary 
Treatment Hot Treated in lialide Solution 
Time in surviving Bacteria Percent i.T. per­ Log. av. 
ilinutes in 5.C cc. Surrivors cent percent 
Survivors Survivors 
0 595,000 3, 202, COO 100.00 100.00 100.00 2.000 
10 95,000 240,oOO 25 .oO 19. CO 21.25 1.527 
i 56,000 152,500 9.10 12.10 10.06 1.005 
1 20 18,250 19,500 4.65 1.54 5.09 0.490 
1 25 5,000 - 1.27 - 1.27 0.104 
1 50 2,250 5,500 0.57 0.455 0.505 1.702 
f 55 250 2,200 0.064 0.174 0.119 1.076 
i 40 — - - « — -
i — • — — — — 
iraterial 0.25 M Ha OH 
Date 4-21-28 : 6-29-28 : -
Prelimi­
nary 
i Treatment Treated in Ealide solution 
Time in 
Minutes 
Surviving Bacteria 
in 5.0 cc. 
Percent 
Survivors 
Av. per­
cent 
Survivors 
Log. av. 
percent 
Survivors 
0 455,000 500,000 100.00 100.00 100.00 2.000 
10 158,000 180,000 50.40 60.00 45.20 1.655 
15 91,000 157,250 20.00 52.50 36.25 1.559 
20 52,000 56,000 7.05 18.65 12.85 1.109 
25 12,500 32,000 2.75 10.07 6.41 0.807 
50 1,750 4,250 0.385 1.42 0.903 1.956 
55 375 500 0.083 0.166 0.124 1.093 
40 - - - - - -
45 •• • • 
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I Discussion of jata 
I 
5 The effect of the prelisiinary soalcinG of the bacterial 
I 
j spores in the different halide solution-s before inoculation 
? 
! 
I into the disinfev^ ting alkali solutions, is sho^ /n in Curves B, 
I Figs. 6, 7, and S, respectively. ::o effect is noted in the 
I cases of sodiun chloride and bromide since they shov; disinfec-
! tion times of 42.?5 and 41.minutes, respectively, V7hieh acree 
: closely T;ith the tinKSs secured v;hen t;he alkali test solutions 
I -.-ere used aloie. uhen 1 cc. of these halides vxere added to the 
i I 
alkali test solutions, respectively, {curves A, Figs. ^ and / } 
I 
i the killing tiiaes secured were 44.5 and 42.5 niinutes. These 
times agree well i7itii the other tines and hence no inmortance 
is attached to the preliminary soaking in case of sodium chlo­
ride and sodium broiaide. 
Ho-raever, the preliminary soaking in sodiun iodide solution 
I reduced the disinfecting time to So.Eb minutes (Curve B, Fig. S) 
I Also, the addition of 1 cc. of sodiisn iodide solution to alkali 
; test solution reduced the tiiae to 55.75 minutes (curve A, Fig. £ 
I These reductions of iiiore than 5 m-inutes are considered signifi­
cant, and, as has been mentioned earlier, this seenis to be 
characteristic vrhere sodium iodide is involved. Later, an ex­
planation '.Till be suggested for this behavior. 
It might appear that the preliminary treatn^ nt retarded the 
disinfecting action someT?hat duriiig the first 20 or 25 minutes 
in the cases of sodium chloride and sodium iodide (curves E, 
Figs. 5 and 8) and then afterward becane more rapid but the 
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sane is not true in the iristaiice of sodius: "broinide (Ciirve 
Zic* 7) and hence nc sigJii-icanee is £;iveii it» 
59 
IV« pE Values cf Various rest Solutions 
It is ct soce inte2>est to compare the pZ values of tiie 
various test solutions before and after sterilization. The 
pE detersinations rrere 23ade at 2o°C., using the usual hydrogen 
platinum electrode and a Leeds and I.'orthznip student's potenti­
ometer (nei? type} with a portable d'ijrsonval galvanometer. 
readings 'siere converted into pH values by substituting 
these readings for E in the fonaula, pE = 
res'dlts of these deterrinations are recorded in Table lY. 
Table IV. 
pE Values of Test Solutions Bofore 
and After sterilization (25°C.}. 
Test solution 
pH 
(before sterilization} 
pE 
{after sterilization! 
0.25 HaCE 12.86 12.86 
0.25 M I^ aOH 
+ 0.342 M !TaCl 12.88 12.88 
0.2o 1£ ilaOE 
+ 0.342 M HaBr 12.85 12.84 
0»2b U naOH 
+ 0.542 M lial 12.86 12.83 
0.26 I:! laaCH 
+ 0.542 L! i:ai;' 12.91 12.92 
0.542 M SaF 6.68 6.70 
r-iscussion or Data 
Tiiese solutions rere sterilised in an autoclavs at 15 
pctinds for IL ninutes. In tlic cases of the bromide and iodide-
alliali ndxtures, tlio solutions oecane slichtlj sore acid "iiile 
tiie fluoride-Ii7di,'o:side nisrl;ure oecazjs more alkaline- .'fter de-
votiTig ccnje tliouGht to the inatter, the results ai-e proba'bly 
•vhat one r;ould anticipate. Eov/ever, it is dou"btxiil if the 
slight increase or decrease in alizalinity of the test solutions 
as determined "cy pl-l in this ranco has any particular significance. 
It is certain that they in no laanner account for the great re­
duction in Irillino time secured "by the halide-hydrozide mix­
tures T^ hen compared :rith the alkali test solutions of approxi-
isately the same pE value. 
In the case of 0«S42 I£ I3a? alone, the pE values are not 
what were ezpected. Hydrolysis should "be esipected after the 
folloTiing reactions: 
2i^ al' + 2 HOH < 5 2::aCH HoFs 
or, 2Ka? + EGH ^ ^  UaOH -t IlaEF 
j'ji alizaline reaction should be anticipated. The pE values were 
checked by an associate by another irethod (cuinhydrone} and 
found to be slightly lower {5.2} at 25°C« The solutions had 
practically no effect on either red or blue litmus paper. Eos'-
ever, when this concentration was introduced in a 0.25 ll sodium 
hydroxide test solution, the alkalinity nas increased as de­
termined both by titration and pE nsethods. 
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GEI-SHAL DISCUS SI GI-I OF HSS'JIiTS 
jjlieoreuical Conslderations» 
In the beginnins of this thesis, it pointed out that 
there was no general agreeuient as to the type of action involved 
in disinfection by alkalies, previous done in these labora­
tories seeined to point that concentration of the undissoeiated 
molecule of alkali was a re-rj iii5)ortant factor. The addition 
of a neutral salt (soditnn chloride) to the alkali test solutions 
gave a large reduction in the Mlling time of bacterial spores 
and it was thought that by using other neutral halides more in-
fornjation aii^ t be secured concerning the type of action involved 
in these disinfection tests. It seemed logical that uhe neutral 
halides might act as accelerants by decreasing the ionization of 
the qTVat and hence decrease the solubility of the undissoeiated 
alkali. If the undissoeiated molecule were more toxic to the 
cell than its ions, the increased toxicity should result in loT7er-
ing the killing times. If this assuirotion were true, it ??as 
hoped that some quantitative evidence might be secured i^ hich 
would show a definite relationship between the Increased concen­
tration of the undissoeiated alkali, or its decrease in solu­
bility, and the reduction in killing times. 
Consider a mixture of water, sodium hydroxide, and a bac­
terial suspension in which the water and bacteria constitute two 
immiscihle phases with the sodium hydroxide as a solute in equi­
librium between the phases. The sodium hydroxide is more soluble 
in the water phase and, also, is ionized to a considerable extent. 
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liaCH <• iJa -i- CH • 
• ' > 
"hen a liishly ionized, water soluble salt is added to tlie t?ater 
phase sucli as sodium chloride, sodium "broinide, or sodius iodide, 
it may "be s'noim., aside from eny cheinical activity, that; it 
usually decreases the solubility of the more volatile solute in 
that phase (in this case, the IlaCE). The effect on the solute 
of the added salt is generally proportional to the concentra­
tion up to about one molar, the tenperature, the pressure, and 
the natuire of the salt or its tendency to react, The decrease 
in solubility of the solute varies greatly ^ ith the nature of 
the salt added, but is approximately the same for a definite 
salt, regardless of the nature of the solute. This phencanenon 
in a general "say is comonly ImoHn as "activity", "fugacity'-, 
''salting-out effect", or "cheinical potential", 
I i 
This same effect laay "be expressed numerically in a more 
j cuantitative fashion by the mass-action law. Its application 
! presupposes a Iciccriedse of the molecular species present, their 
i dissociation constants, and holds in esact form only for dilute 
I solutions. In this instance, it was thouGht that it ^ ould be 
;interesting to make quantitative application of the mass-action 
law to the problem in hand. It ^ 'as hoped that some li^ t miglit 
be "ttirofni on the germicidal action of alkalies as all the neces­
sary infonmtibn seemed to be available, 
A simple statement o£ the mass-action law as applied in 
this problem may be represented by the equation. 
CHa + 2 C^ -
= E. 
In this fona the mass-action equation "becoiaBs a simple tool for 
determining rouglily the change in concentration of the undis-
sociated alkali 7/hen the same salt in varying concentrations with 
a conmon ion (Ha''') or when different salts with a coinmon ion (Ila^ ) 
are added to the sodium hydroxide test solutions. 
In order to determine the constant (K) for sodium hydroxide 
and at the same time the concentration of the undissociated 
molecule in the 0.25 H sodium hydroxide, it "pas necessary to com­
pile a tahle of the ionization values at different concentrations 
for sodium hydroxide and the different salts added. Curves were 
plotted and the desired v^ ues v?ere se3.ected from them. 
Calculation of the Undissociated Allcali in the Different -Test 
Solutions. 
After the constant for sodium hydroxide (S = 1^ 70266) had 
been determined, a table -was compiled sho-^ ing the different con­
centrations of the undissociated allcali -when the common-ion 
effect -Eras applied in the sass-action equation. These values are 
sho-wn in Column 9, Table 7. for 0.25 M sodium hydroxide alone and 
Tjhen varying concentrations of the same salt and the same concen­
tration of different salts were used. 
Table V. 
Concentration in Mols of UncUssooiated Sodium Hydroxide in Test solutions 
(V/here X « Conoentration of Undissooiated WaOH in Molo) 
SIX XSl „ ,,(g) 
'/o loniza-
tion of 
Salt or 
Alkali 
(18^ G«) 
JL^LJL. 
,-h in 
JJil IcU LLI M 121 
series; Test Solution 
: 
I 
: 
I 
' ^Na-" 
J Mols 
i from 
IAlkali 
J 
Ci^ j + in:CNQ+ in:Con-
Sols s Mols : Mols 
from J from i from 
J salt ; Both t Alkali 
1 Added tsources; 
K N^nOH 
Mols 
1. 
! 
:0«85 
:d*8b U NaOH + 
;0.17 M (1%) MaCl 
M NaOH 88,5 iO»2BlSb ;0.8aiS13 1,70866 0.0280 
TT 
;0.S5 
tO,S4 
82.8 iO«S5->X ;0,140V6;0,g9~X ;0«85-X 1.70366 0.04 
To7^  
10«51 
TOF 
M NaOH + 
M jsfo,) j^qga, i. 79.8 ;0«S5-X ;0«2696 ;O.blO-X; 0.20~X 1.70266 0.0525 
M NaOH + : 
M MJ NaCl; 
M Na OH + 
 ^Napr 
77.4 :0.25''X :0.3947 :0.645-X: 0.25-X 
: 
1.70266 : 0.064 
to.25 
1 0.25 
;0.34 
< 79.2 ;Q.25~X ;0.8692 :0•5l9''X;0.25-X 1.70266 : 0.0525 
6 .  
"TTT" 
M NaOH + 
M Nal 79.6 ;0,25-X ;0.27lg :0.521-X;0.25~X 1.70266 : 0.0585 
M NaOH + 
M NaF 
; J 
69.1 ;0.29-X :0.2349 ;0.525-X:0.29^ X 
: 
1.70266 : 0.062 
xThe calculation in the case of fluoride-hydroxide mixture (series 7} needs some 
explanation. It was sho\vn by titration of the mixture v/ith a standard acid that the alka­
linity was increased 0.04 N, making the fluoride-hydroxide test solution 0,29 M instead 
of 0,25 M, that of the original alkali, This increased alkalinity was due to the 
hydx'olysis of the sodium fluoride. On this basis, the increased conoentration of the 
undissooiated alkali was secured. 
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Ccn::;arlson of Differer-t Concentrations of soaiur:^  r.hloride in 
oodiusi Hydrozide. 
If the iindissociated molecule of alkali is the primary-
factor in this instance of alkali disinfection, it is neces­
sary to assime that the killing tiiae should be inversely pro­
portional to the concentration of the undissociated molecule 
of sodium hydroxide. These "values r;ere coii5)uted for the first 
four series from the data in Colusn 9 (Table Y) in r^ ihich differ­
ent sodium chloride concentrations X7ere added to the ssme con­
centration of alkali test solution. The actiial killing tiiues 
trere taken from work done in these laboratories Trhich had been 
previously reported (11)« The results are sho^  ^in Table YI. 
I 
i 
«mnm! liirfrmnfiT'TBiiim iMHUBUmiHHUB 
'Pablo VI. 
GoinpariBon of Poroonl; HoO.uotion in Killinf^  Timos (Theox'etioal v.itli Aotual) 
. ith Different ConoeYitrationa of oodium Chlo.rl0.o in Alkali 
TeiiJt nolutions 
U) (81 (g) «t) un (Oj i-n (8) 
* 'ft T* *1 A t __ • /** * 4* a/J « Ti'"wvv v» ^  4- « 4» j orles 
. 
Tost 
soluti on 
^WaOH ' Computed 
in Mols: Killing 
: 'I'irnos *=> 
: 1 
: ^ 'ilaOH ( « 
: 
1 
Experimen­
tal Killing 
Timos in 
Minutes 
(60°C) 
PoroGnt : percent 
I.eclucod t HGducod 
Killing' 1 Killing 
Timos : Times 
(Theorotioal); (Actual) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
J 
iPoroent 
tnifferonoB 
tin KoduoEd 
Killing 
Timo s 
(Theoroti­
oal from 
/otual ) 
!•  
t * 
0#S5 U mOH . \ 
+ 0 jMQCI :0.028a ; £54.7» 4?3.5 
• 
• 
* 
lOO.o : 100.0 0.0 
2. 
: : 
0.S13 M WaOH ; ; 
+ 0.17 M Nad ;0.04 : Sb.O 50.6 
« 
• 
• 
71.9 j 7S.0 +0 .1 
3, 
s : t : : 
tO.85 IvI NaOH ! J 1 : J 
+ 0.34 M Naca i0.0t>S5 : 19.1 : S3.4 t (JO.O : ijb.l + 0.1 
• • fe ft » • 
• • 1 * • « 
4r. ;0.S5 M NaOH : : ; : : 
:+ 0.51 M Had !0*064 : lb.62 ; 19.9 : 44.9 j 46.0 + 1.9 
- ^ 
Coiroarlson of Ease Concentration of Different sodium Ealides 
in sodj-gnx Hydroxide. 
I!ore valuable infozraation was gained v^ iien the "vrlues in 
Coliisin 9, Series b, 5 i^ nd 7, -R^ ere coujpared in a similar manner. 
In these series, the saas concentrations of different salts 
Tiere added to the sas^  concentration of sodiiim hydroxide test 
solution. The results are compiled in Table 711. 
SSBHf 
Table VII 
comparison of peroent Keduotion in Killing Times (Theoretioal v;ith Actual) with 
same Concentration of Different Sodium Ilalides in 
Alkali Test solutions 
(1) (ili (3) (1) (5) (6) {'/} (0) 
Series Test 
colution tin Mols 
• 
: 
• 
• 
• 
• 
« 
computed : Experimon- : Percent j peroent 
Killing : tal Killing: l^ eduoed : Pieduced 
Times » : Times in ; Killing : Killing 
1 1 Minutes ; Times : Times 
®Wa0H • (60 0) :(Theoretioal): (Actual) 
: : : 
: : : 
:Peroent 
{Difference 
sin lieduoed 
Killln{^  
Times 
(Theoretical 
from actual) 
1. 
* 
0.S5 M NaOH I 
+ 0 salt }0»0S86 
: : 
: I 
34.73 : 42.85 i 100.0 loo .o  
o
 
•
 
o
 
S. 
: 
0.25 M NaOH } 
•I- 0.554 M Nad :0.05S5 
1 
« 
19.0 5 2K.0 b4.8 55.7 Hl.l 
J5. 
t 
0.S5 M WaOH : 
+ 0.34 M NaBr i0»05SD 
I 
• 
19.0 ! 2».75 54.8 55.4 -0.6 
4. 
: 
0.85 M NaOH :0.0535 
H- 0.S54 M Nal ; 
• 
18.7 J 17.4 
• 
« 
53.8 40.6 -13.2 
&• 
J 
0.S5 M NaOH } 
1+ 0.S4 M NaF 50.062 
• 
• 
: 
16,1 : 21.0 46.3 49.0 1 to
 
.
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Gosparison of l^ esults. Theoretical Mnd ' Yperiiaental. 
: zamination of the data in Columns 6 and 7 {Table VI} 
sho-ss a resarisable asreeicent between the assuaed theoretical 
percent reductions in ld.llins tiises and the percent reductions 
actually secured from ezperiiuental data. In cclunm 4, the 
assumption ^ as raade that the lilllins times should be inversely 
proportional to the concentration of the undissociated sodium 
hydroxide. The percent reductions should have been vl.9, 55.0, 
and 44.S percents {Coluinn 6) respectively, vrhen C.17 U (1}5), 
C.34 ^  and G.c;l II sodium chloride TJas added to the 
(..25 IJ sodiun hydroxide test solution, "he actual killing tiaes 
show percent reductions of 72, 55.1, and 46.S percents, re­
spectively, (col'onin 7). I'he deviation of the theoretical from 
the actual reductions is shorrn in Colman 8. The reductions are 
almost in esact agreement with the predicted results from the 
ascus^ tion, excepting in the last instance, idiich may easily be 
considered vfithin the limits of ezperimental error. 
The variations are quite interesting ^ here the same concen­
trations of the different sodium halides {2Iacl, I.'aSr, ::al and 
UaF) are added to the same concentration of sodium hydroxide 
test solution (coluisn 8, Table YII). The ezperimental killing 
time for 0.25 15. sodium hydroxide is 42.85 minutes (series 1, 
Column 5.). This is an average of all alkali controls run in 
Series 2, 5, 4, and 5. 
In the instances of the chloride—hydroxide and the bromide-
hydroxide mixtures (Series 2 and 3), the deviations of the cal­
culated percent reductions from the esperimental percent 
- 5C -
reductions are +1.1 and -C«5, respectively, l^ hese deviations 
may be considered -sd-tiiin tlie limits of ezpsrimental error 
since thei'S is a difference of only C.l percent in the ioniza­
tion of sodium chloride and sodium brosjide. 
The increased gennicidal efficiency of the iodide-hydro2-
ide test solution is loore difficult of e:^ lanation. In 
Colusra a, the difference is 13.2 percent lorrer than the calcula­
ted percent reduction in filing tiine. It should be recalled in 
this connection that In the first experiments T7ith this laixture 
when the 5 cc. portions of test solution v?3re -cTithdra-^  at 
different time intervals and laade Just alicaline (laethyl oracge) 
in the 50 cc. of sulfuric acid, that free iodine 7-as liberated 
imaoediately (starch test). Tree iodine is a poii^ erful germicide. 
The Id-lling tiEB -f^ as reduced to 8 minutes. However, T;hon tho 
L' cc. portions Trere made just acid to phenolphthalein but quite 
i^ Tk-pi iY!<a to nethyl orange, no free iodine tras liberated and the 
killing tisE tras 17.4 minutes (average). This lovrering of more 
than 5 minutes over the killing times of the chloride- and the 
bromide—hydrozide mizture can not be explained on the basis of 
the increased ionization sodium iodide, 
several explanations are suggested for this increased 
germicidal efficiency. It may be considered that sodium iodide 
in acting as an accclerant may form a more toxic compound 
(sodium iodate) vifith the sodiimi hydroxide, sodium iodate is 
prepared by adding finely divided iodine to hot concentrated 
solutions of sodium bydrozide* In this instance, it is possible 
tliat tbe first pfirts of the 5 cc» portions of the test solutions 
introduced in the sulfuric acid for neutralij^ ation, formed hy-
driodic acid. The amaints formed decrease as the amounts of 
test solutions added increase and the mixture approaches neutra­
lization. Eydriodic acid is very easily osidizsd even by the 
orygen of the air and, undoubtedly, the free iodine produced in 
the first esiperiments -ivith this imiture, -eas formed in this 
manner. In these e2speriments, the free iodine remained in the 
somev7hat acid medium (^ ust aUcaline to methyl orange) ^ hile in 
the more alkaline solutions (^ ust acid to phenolphthalein) no 
evidence -was secured by the starch test. At the same tim, in 
the latter experiments, the Jdlling times was considerably re­
duced below that of the chloride- and bromide-hydroside mix­
tures. It be possible that the freed iodine TOS converted 
into minute amounts of soditm iodate T^ iich may be the effective 
agency in lowering the Mlling tiine. Some recent data (un­
published) points that a coBroound of this nature is very toxic 
in an allcali test solution. However, no evidence is available 
that this substance is formed. 
A second explanation may be advanced that the sodiimi io­
dide increases the "activity" of the sodium hydrozide by pro­
ducing a larger amount of the undissociated allcali than an­
ticipated by the method of calculation employed and hence ac­
counts 'or the reduced Icilling time. Again, no data ere avail­
able beariii^  direciily on this suggestion. 
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Still anotlier siGgested e^ j^lanation is that the ininiite 
asounts of free iodine liberated "by the reactions su^ sested in 
a precedinc paragraph my have been adsorbed by the injured 
•^alls of the bacterial cells. In this isanner, the amount of 
free iodine raay have been larrered to such an extent that none 
was detected by the starch test "Erhieh is considered cuite 
delicate. This assui!5>tion seems quite tenable. Hovrever, again, 
no data are available to bear it out. 
In the case v?here sodium fluoride is added to the allaali 
test solution (Series the difference in percent reduction 
is 2,7 percent lovrer t>£n the calculated percent reduction* 
Hov^ ever, if one considers the average time of the allcali con­
trols run in this series (4S.25 minutes) instead of the average 
time for all the controls in all the series (42.85 minutes), 
the percent reduction in actual killing tiae becomes 48.6 in­
stead of 49.0 (Column 7, Series b) and the difference in Column 
8 becomes 2.5 percent. Furthemore, if one considered the times 
of an individual experiment (Fi£. 5, Curves 0 and D) the per­
cent reduction becomes 48 and the variation from the calculated 
value vjould be 2.3 instead of 2.7 percent, i^ en the greater 
variation is considered in good agreement trith the theoretical 
values. It should be resiembered, that the increased alkalinity 
of the mixture to 0.29 was considered in the calculations. 
On the T?hole, in Series 2, 5 and b, the experimental re­
sults show a remarlsable agreement with the calculated values 
based on the mass-action law and that the concentration of the 
undissociated sodiun hydroxide is the ssiin factor in the 
Gei-nicidal action of socduri hydrozide. CrJ-y tlie InstciiQe of 
the iodide-hydrozide isirti'jre (series 4) deriands further es-
plenation. 'vhis riisfit -srell offer £. proDlem for further study. 
Of the sus^ ested ezplanations for this increased efficien­
cy, the sodiun iodate theory sesms the least plausible since 
the concentration of the sodius hydroxide lev: and the 
temperature of the laiirture -v^ as low under the conditions of the 
e::iperinent for the foi^ tion of sodiun iodate even though 
sodium icdc.te irry oe fciii:d to be cuite to2d.c. The increased 
"acti-rity" theory is not cor^ idered seriously because it ras 
I:noTni from the first er^ eriraents with this nizture that free 
iodine was liberated and steps had to be talien to preYent its 
foimation in detected aaounts. It seens losical that bhe ad­
sorption of the free iodine by the bacterial cells should be 
given nore consideration. It is reasonable to assuns that 
Halls of the bacterial cells -ould be greatly softened and in­
jured and, in this icanner, the adsorption properties for the 
iodine would be increased and hence the tc:£icity greater* It 
is thought that this theory is -racrthy of 2K3st consideration. 
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"v r'~''pT'"'--Tr"*-~ 
1. .odiuE iialidGs c.t the concentrations sr.d tenoeratures 
eir.rjloyed, had little toxic effect on the bacterial organ-
isns as3c. in the disii-fection tests. Jodiim fluoride ^ as 
iTiCst effective. 
2, zodiun halides addec to sodiuni hydroxide increased greatly 
the gernicidcl efficiency of the sodium hydroxide test 
solution, "he addition of sodium iodide produced an ab-
noriaally toxic effect. 
5. preliminary socJcins in the different sodiun halide 
solutions of the same disinfection tests did not affect 
the resistance of the bacteria to sodium hydroxide disin­
fection. 
4. The pH values for all the alkali test solutions e!ffi)lo3?Bd 
i?hen measured by potentiometric s^ thods -sjere in the same 
rence. The fluoride-hydroside mixture apt®area to be 
sli{^ tly more alkaline. 
b. The assunption liiat the undissociated molecule of alkali 
is a very important factor in alkali disinfection appears 
to be justified. 3y application of the iriass-action lav: 
and the coEiiBon-ion effect, remarkable asreeiaent -sas ob-
taiiied between the anticipated calculated reductions of 
killing times and those obtained from esperimental data, 
"he iodide-hydrozide mixture appears to be the only 
exception. 
Of tlie several tlieories suggested for the abnormal 
toricity of the iodide-Iiydroside mixtures, tiie "adsorption 
theory is iield to be the siost tenable. 
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